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For more information, please visit our website  
www.curiouscollaborativecreativity.com 

 
 Materials 
 Video Examples 
 CCC e-Handbook (available in January) 

 

http://www.curiouscollaborativecreativity.com/


YouTube Videos  

https://youtu.be/ApH2nZIq2tU, https://youtu.be/65FilcLTsYA, 
https://youtu.be/DM1WVaymT0k, https://youtu.be/hB34QmP67i8, https://youtu.be/ODYN-
RVbC6gm, https://youtu.be/X5GcwoL9skI 
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Creating Team_______________________________________ 

Step 1: Meet the members of your team to discuss and plan your group’s 

contribution.   

Goal: To plan, create, and present a contribution that will benefit our 
ensemble by creating new music, composing, improvising, 

experimenting, or musical doodling.  

1. Who are the members of your team? 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Which style of music does your team find most interesting? 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Describe what your team will do to contribute to our ensembles’ musical creativity? 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Describe the steps your team will take and responsibilities each person will have in order 

to complete your team’s contribution: 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Date you would like to present your team contribution:_________________________________________  



Dry Your Tears, Afrika” Idea Starters 

The poem "Dry Your Tears, Africa" by Bernard Dadié is about the sons and 
daughters of Africa returning home. Published in 1967, the poem focuses 
on healing the cultural wounds caused by slavery and colonialism.  

According to Encyclopedia.com, the poem was originally written in French. 
However, it was featured as a song in "Amistad," the film about a shipboard 
slave rebellion. The song was translated into Mende, a language spoken by 

46 percent of Sierra Leone, from which the 
slaves came. 

According to an essay published through Collins 
County Community College, the poem is written 
as an attempt at comforting the homeland of 
Africa. This ideal follows in the "Negritude" 
philosophy, or in making the people of Africa 
aware of and appreciative of their native culture. 

The poet utilizes apostrophe and personification 
to get his points across. The speaker talks to the 
country of Africa as if it is alive and can listen to 
one of her children who has come home. 
According to Encyclopedia.com, Africa is "crying" 
because of slavery and colonization. As such, the 
poet creates Africa as a persona, as a mother 
who has seen her children stolen from her. 

In the poem, the speaker exhorts the African 
people to get past their feelings of anger toward 
their enslavers. Only by getting past these 
feelings can the African people truly become 
free. https://www.reference.com/art-literature/poem-dry-tears-africa-fb5795f537202835#  

English Translation from the original French:  

Dry your tears Africa! Your children come back to you in the storm and tempest unsuccessful trips. The 
laugh of the wave and the babble of the breeze, On gold leavening And the purple of sunsets the tops of 
the mountains proud And light watered savannah They come back to you in the storm and tempest 
unsuccessful trips.  

Dry your tears, Africa having drunk In all the fountains misfortune and glory, Our senses are open the 
splendor of your beauty the fragrance of your forests, the enchantment of your water the clarity of your 
sky to caress your sun And charm of your green beaded with dew.  

Dry your tears, Africa! Your children come back to you Hands full of toys And heart full of love. They 
return thy clothing Their dreams and hopes.  
http://lyrics.wikia.com/wiki/John_Williams:Dry_Your_Tears,_Afrika  

Bee ya ma yee ah, 
Bee len geisia bee gammah. 

Bee ya ma yee ah, 
Bee len geisia tee yamanga. 
 

Baa wo, kah ung biah woie yaa. 
Baa wo, kah ung biah woie yah, yah. 

Oo be ya ma yee ah, 
Bee len geisia tee yamanga. 
 

Mu ya mah mu yeh, 
Mu ya mah mu yeh, 

Mu ya mah mu yeh, Afrika. 
 
Mu ya mah mu yeh, 

Mu ya mah mu yeh, 
Mu ya mah mu yeh, Afrika. 

 
Bee ya ma yee ah, 
Bee len geisia tee yamanga. 

Mu ya mah mu yeh, 
Bee len geisia bee gammah. 

 
Oo bee ya mah yee ah 
Bee len geisia tee yamanga. 

Mu ya mah mu yeh, 
Mu ya mah mu yeh, 

Mu ya mah mu yeh, Afrika. 
 

https://www.reference.com/art-literature/poem-dry-tears-africa-fb5795f537202835
http://lyrics.wikia.com/wiki/John_Williams:Dry_Your_Tears,_Afrika


Beginning Djembe patterns: 

1. The Call: 

 
 

2. The Rhythm Albongo: 
 

 
 

3. The Ending Call:  

 
http://www.afrodrumming.com/djembe-rhythms.php  

http://www.afrodrumming.com/djembe-rhythms.php
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